SUPPLIER SELF ASSESSMENT
Illumination
General company data:
Company:
Street/ No.:
Postal Code/ City:
Country:
Name:
E-mail:
Phone/ Fax:
Homepage:
Founding year:
Number of employees:
Turnover last year:
Sheltered hall area in m²:
Manufacturing bases:

Reference objects - or if possible reference customers in the store construction industry:
Object/Customer:

Country:

Object/Customer:

Country:

Object/Customer:

Country:

Please fill your data in, save the file and return it by email to einkauf@ganter-interior.com - We look forward to your information!
Ganter Interior GmbH, Am Kraftwerk 4, D-79183 Waldkirch, www.ganter-interior.com
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How is your company constructed to the construction of:

- samples and proto types?
- low quantities?
- high quantities?

highly

medium

weakly

highly

medium

weakly

highly

medium

weakly

not possible

rather less

(Please only one X per line)

with certain
reservations

Skills:

especially good

What are your companies´ skills?

General information about your peoduct range
fluorescent luminaries (recessed, over-cabinet, under-cabinet)
linear luminaries
ground-mounted lights (interior)
ground-mounted lights (exterior)
spotlights
halogen
LED
cold cathode
HIT (DMT)
Form of illumination
room illumination
exterior illumination
furniture illumination

Please fill your data in, save the file and return it by email to einkauf@ganter-interior.com - We look forward to your information!
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no

rather less

yes

(Please only one X per line)

with certain
reservations

Skills:

Where are your products mainly used?
store constructuin
room illumination
office illumination
industry
How is your company operating?
as retailer
as retailer with final asembly
we have our own production
What kind of furhter services do you offer?
planning of illumination
light regulation
light calculation
electrical installation
Development of customized solutions (withour LED)
Development of customized solutions with LED
other trade divisions (e.g. metal processing, glass):
Miscellaneous
Does your company have experiences on the American market?
international certifications for your products
certified according to (e.g. EC, CCC, UL):
certifications for recessed furniture luminaries
Does your company have field service?

I agree, that the above mentioned information can be saved and used of our internal supplier search.

date:
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